
P4’s Home Learning 
Monday 11th January 2021  

All activities have been uploaded to Seesaw. 

Literacy:  
Spelling/ Handwriting 
Write each of your spelling 
words 5 times using Rainbow 
writing. For example  
 
 
 
Then, write a sentence for each word. 
Word list (Select your group): 
APOSTROPHES BRACKETS SEMI COLONS 

DASHES 
bring measure see 
explain remember number 
though early no 
language waves people 
shape reached way 
deep listen could 
thousands wind my 
clear rock than 
equation space first 
government covered water 
filled fast been 
heat several called 
 
 



Writing 
‘Holiday News’ 
Write a paragraph about your time off over Christmas. 
Remember to use capital letters at the beginning of 
and full stops at the end of every sentence.  
Remember the key points of writing a recount: 

• Use time connectives to begin sentences (firstly, 
secondly, then, next, afterwards, later, finally). 

• Write in chronological order (the order that it happened 
in). 

• Write in past tense – this has already happened. 
• Use interesting adjectives (beautiful, delicious, fantastic, 

gigantic, magnificent) and adverbs (curiously, excitedly, 
thankfully, playfully, quickly, slowly). 

• Use interesting openers (As quick as a flash, without 
warning, never in my life, positively trembling with 
excitement, out of breath, really happily, suddenly, 
unexpectedly). 

• Use a range of connectives (as, also, although, 
additionally, and, but, because, besides, consequently, 
despite, however, in spite of, moreover, nevertheless, 
since, so, therefore, whereas, when, while, until, unless). 

• Use a range of punctuation (.  ,  !  ?  “”  ‘  :  …). 
 
Reading: 
The Crayon Man 
First, have a listen to the 'Crayon Man' by Natascha 
Biebow. She tells the inspiring, true story of Edwin 
Binney, the inventor of Crayola crayons. Follow this 
link: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aYkqCILYib4&feat
ure=youtu.be  



Then answer the questions below: 

1. What is your favourite colour? Why?                           
2. If you could invent a new colour, what would you call it?                                                                      
3. What is the problem that Edwin Binney faced in the 
story?                                                                                   
4. How did he solve it?                                                      
5. Write eight words that describe Edwin.                           
6. If you could choose one thing that already exists and 
make it better, what would it be and how would you 
improve it? 

 

Numeracy: 
Six Times Table 
Sometimes a song or rhyme can help us to remember 
something. If you are struggling to learn your 6 times 
table off by heart, have a listen to these YouTube 
videos and try to join in! 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f3cEpwUSN7g&list=P
LQK2XiUY9C2htJoZaHM1oDkC0qAXFrW6t&index=7 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1PzW8LwH7CU&list=P
L_ym6QHjS1sw5Oq_JV_9aqldJqA4Pn1yK&index=5 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rlUO5S6unVU 
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e7rYbk9PNuM 

 



 
Complete 6x table wheel above. 
Then choose Hot or Mild questions- or both- below. 

Mild 
a) 6x0= 
b) 6x1=        
c) 6x3= 
d) 6x3= 
e) 6x4= 
f) 6x5= 
g) 6x6= 

Hot 
a) 6x6=        
b) 6x7= 
c) 6x8= 
d) 6x9= 
e) 6x10= 
f) 6x11= 
g) 6x12= 

Daily 10 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10  
Have a go at 10 questions each day.  



Choose your own level (MILD Level 2, HOT Level 3, 
SPICY Level 4, EXTRA SPICY Level 5-6), then choose 
multiplication and select your challenge. 

Good Luck! 
 

Health and Wellbeing: 
PE with Joe Wicks 
Kick-start the New Year with one of Joe Wicks PE at 
home sessions. Follow the link below: 
https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


